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THE MISSION of the West Ohio Conference IS TO EQUIP LOCAL CHURCHES TO  

MAKE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORLD… A 

world of JUSTICE, Love, and Peace filled with people GROWING  

in the likeness of JESUS CHRIST 

 

 

 ARE YOU CONNECTED WITH YOUR DISTRICT? 

Visit our website! Contact us! 
419.523.9901 

Like us on  
Facebook! 

October 11, 2021 

Saying "I Appreciate You" to Pastors  
 
The past two years have been especially hard on pastors trying to navigate a pandemic, 
encourage congregations to move outside their walls, and attend to their own self-care 
and household responsibilities. Please take a moment this month and say “Thank You” 
to your pastor (and their family!) Established as a worldwide recognition time in 1992, 
the call to honor the contributions of pastoral leaders can be traced back to Paul, who 
advised congregations to give “double honor” to the elders who managed the affairs of 
the church well, “especially those whose work is preaching and teaching” (1 Timothy 
5:17, NIV). Paul also admonished, "And now, friends, we ask you to honor those lead-
ers, who work so hard for you, who have been given the responsibility of urging and 
guiding you along in your obedience. Overwhelm them with appreciation and love" (1 
Thessalonians 5:12, The Message). 
 
Some staff-parish relations committees or other groups in the congregation plan ways to 
honor or recognize their pastors during October. Whether or not the congregation does 
so together, individuals can say “thank you.”  
 
Gift cards and handwritten notes are appreciated. Giving the pastor a Sunday to simply 
worship with the congregation while the laity lead can be a gift. Find a new way to serve 
in the congregation, and do not expect your pastor to do it all by themselves. View your 
pastor as a beloved child of God, and be mindful of your speech to and about your pas-
tor. Above all else, pray for your pastor and their household!  
 
Thank you to all pastors who serve in Northwest Plains, and the ways you share Christ with 
others!  

http://www.nwpumc.org
http://www.westohioumc.org/
http://www.youtube.com/user/WestOhioUMC/videos?flow=grid&view=1
http://www.gbod.org/lead-your-church/lay-servant-ministries
http://www.umc.org/site/c.lwL4KnN1LtH/b.1353935/k.93F7/The_United_Methodist_Church__Our_mission_is_to_make_disciples_of_Jesus_Christ_for_the_transformation_of_the_world.htm
http://umvim.org/
http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/
http://cwsglobal.org/
http://www.umcom.org/site/c.mrLZJ9PFKmG/b.7706447/k.9615/Rethink_Church.htm
http://www.umc.org/find-a-church/search
http://www.missioninsite.com/
http://secure.umcom.org/Store/techshop
http://www.youtube.com/TheUMCOR
http://friendlycentertoledo.org/
http://www.bread.org
http://www.endhunger.org
http://www.stophungernow.org
http://www.northwestplainsdistrict.org/district/northwestplains/
mailto:nwplains@wocumc.org
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=northwest%20plains%20district%20umc


All in Community Monthly Virtual Events 

  
October 23 

Saturday Circles – Victimization Impact  
10-11:30am on Zoom 

If you’ve been the victim of a crime or experienced criminal harm for yourself, in your 
family, or in your community, this month's Saturday Circles offers you an understanding, safe, empathetic commu-
nity. The goal of this Listening Circle is to create space for shared emotional connection. We aim to support individu-
als that have been harmed by the actions of another through listening without judgement, questioning, or shame. 
We support your truth and agency to determine your own path to healing. 

When participating in a Listening Circle, you have the responsibility to listen and an opportunity to be heard. This is 
not a space for debate. Together, we will hold space for sharing of our experiences, acknowledging our individual 
and collective suffering and finding strength to face the future in whatever way that comes. 

Space is limited to 30 participants due to the intimate nature of the Listening Circle.  

Advanced Zoom registration is required.  
  
 October 25 

Ministry Monday – HOPE Letters Information Session  
7:00-8:30PM on Zoom 

Do you want to start a justice-involved ministry and don't know where to start? Join us for this HOPE Letters Infor-
mation Session. HOPE Letters, a signature initiative of All In Community, is a reentry mentoring-by-correspondence 
ministry between several UM groups, community partners and the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correc-
tion. Several current HOPE Letter groups are looking for new members. Or you can start a group. Members of other 
faith traditions are invited to join this ministry. 

Advanced Zoom registration is required.  

Trust in the Lord and do good; dwell in the land and enjoy safe pasture. Take delight in 
the Lord, and he will give you the desires of your heart. Psalm 37:3– 4, NIV 

Dear Father in heaven, we love and honor your ways even when they are bitter ways. 
We long for courage and strength. Lord, help us to believe. Grant faith to the millions 
surrounded by death, faith that overcomes everything through utmost self-denial. Let 
your light shine out to bring life to the nations in the midst of all that is happening. Your 
light shall lead and guide us, and peace will come, a deeper peace than we have ever 
known. Remember each of us in all our concerns, and grant that the struggles of life may 
lead us to peace. If hard and bitter ways should be our lot, help us to remain steadfast, 
never complaining about our burdens even in the most difficult days, for through grief 
and trouble the way leads to you. Amen. 
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UMM Retreat Planned for Camp Wesley October 29-30 
The United Methodist Men of the West Ohio Conference will hold a men’s retreat at Camp Wesley in Bellefontaine, OH, on Friday, October 
29, at 6:00pm through Saturday, October 30, at 4:30pm. The event will feature two renowned speakers with a strong background in men’s 
ministry as well as testimonies from leaders in our jurisdiction and local churches. There will also be several activities to engage participants 
and provide them with resources to energize men’s ministry in the local church. Camp Wesley offers a beautiful setting for a fall retreat with 
ample space for outdoor exercise such as hiking and team games. The camp also provides comfortable lodging and amenities for an over-
night stay. Breakfast and lunch will be served on Saturday. Cost of the full retreat, including lodging and meals, is $45 per person. To attend 
Friday only is $15; Saturday only is $25 and includes both meals. To register for the retreat, go to https://www.westohiocamps.org/camp/
wesley/event/united-methodist-mens-retreat for more information, contact Patrick Talisse at westohioumm@gmail.com.   

https://wocumc.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIqc-ivpz4uGNdQ8N2y82eJKecof6GwqdbJ
https://wocumc.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAod-mpqzkrG9WAw-mlQnudPIW8QnBgzkn_
https://www.westohiocamps.org/camp/wesley/event/united-methodist-mens-retreat-0
https://www.westohiocamps.org/camp/wesley/event/united-methodist-mens-retreat-0
mailto:westohioumm@gmail.com


NWP Charge Conference Season 
 

Heading into our 3rd week of charge conferences! 

Williams     

Host: Bryan Wesley - 14 (9)   

Date: Sunday, October 17 @ 2:30 

Paulding     

Host: Antwerp - 10 (6)   

Date: Sunday, October 17 @ 6:00 

Allen       

Host:  Shawnee - 8 (7)   

Date: Sunday, October 24 @ 2:30 

Mercer     

Host: Grand Lake - 11 (7)   

Date: Sunday, October 24  @ 6:00 

Hancock     

Host:  Findlay St. Paul's - 14 (10) 

Date: Sunday, October 31 @ 2:30 

NONE       

Halloween Night     

        

Hardin       

Host:  Ada 7 (6)     

Date: Sunday, November 7 @ 2:30 

Hancock     

Host:   Findlay St. Andrew's - 11 (10) 

Date: Sunday, November 7 @ 6:00 

Wyandot     

Host:  John Stewart - 13 (7)   

Date: Sunday, November 14  @ 2:30 

Hardin (Kenton)   

Host:  Kenton First - 9 (8)   

Date: Sunday, November 14 @ 6:00 

Auglaize County- individual conferences  
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Emerging/Impactful Ministry Awards Available  
for Rural / Town and Country Churches 

 

Looking ahead to autumn, the United Methodist Rural Advocates are offering (10) Emerging /Impactful 
Ministry Awards to United Methodist rural and town and country churches that are responding to specific 
needs in their communities. Applications must be filled out by a leader of the program and signed by the 
pastor and district superintendent and can be completed and returned electronically by October 15, 2021 
or postmarked by the same date. Recipients of the awards will be notified by December 1. Learn more 
here.  
  

Those selected will receive a certificate from UMRA and a $500 grant to use for their program. The 
award winners will be asked to publicize their outreach ministry in one of our upcoming United Methodist 
Rural Advocate newsletters. Pictures of the program in operation would be appreciated, but are not re-
quired, and privacy of participants should be respected.  If you have questions, contact Gayle Lesure dea-
conness.gayle.88@gmail.com.  

http://www.umruraladvocates.org/ministry-awards.html
http://www.umruraladvocates.org/ministry-awards.html
mailto:deaconess.gayle.88@gmail.com
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Bishop Palmer's  
Leadership Clinics  

 
  
Bishop Palmer is excited to announce his next Leadership Clinic 
guest, Jemar Tisby, on November 9, 10a-12p EST. 

Jemar Tisby is a New York Times Bestselling author, the Deputy 
Director of Narrative and Advocacy at the Center for Antiracist Re-
search at Boston University, and the founder of The Witness, Inc. 

His bestselling books, The Color of Compromise: The Truth about the Church's Complicity in Racism and 
latest work How to Fight Racism have been used as resources by churches and organizations around the 
globe. Jemar has been a co-host of the Pass The Mic podcast since its inception seven years ago. His 
writing has been featured in The Washington Post, The Atlantic, and The New York Times, among others. 
He is a frequent commentator on media/news outlets. He speaks nationwide on the topics of racial justice, 
U.S. history and Christianity. Jemar has a degree from the University of Notre Dame and is currently fin-
ishing his PhD in History this year at the University of Mississippi where he studies race, religion, and so-
cial movements in the 20th century. Registration for each Clinic is $20 for West Ohio leaders; $40 for non-
West Ohio leaders.  

Go to westohioumc.org/Clinics to learn more and to register.  

 

Should We Start a Dinner Church? 

November 2, 2021 from 10:30 am - 12:00 pm 

Learn more 
 

Creating a Healthy Staff Culture 

November 4, 2021 from 10:30 am - 12:00 pm 

Learn more 
 
 

Register at www.MultiplyMinis.org  
 

Multiply Minis are interactive, relevant, and timely trainings for ministry leaders and churches to multiply your im-
pact. Minis are free for West Ohio clergy and laity. Space is limited to 150 participants per Mini. To view the full list-
ing of this year’s Multiply Minis and/or to register for any of the sessions, visit www.multiplyminis.org.   
CEUs are available for all Multiply Minis.    
  
If you would like a consultation to determine which Minis might be best for you, please call Allyssa Graves in the Office 
of Fresh Starts & New Beginnings, 614-505-7405.  

https://www.westohioumc.org/Clinics
https://www.westohioumc.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=1733
https://www.westohioumc.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=1732
https://www.westohioumc.org/multiply-minis
https://www.westohioumc.org/multiply-minis
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Let us remember in prayer those grieving the loss of their loved one, and remember in thanksgiving 
the life and ministry of: 
 
 
Rev. Clemente Zuniga who died Friday, October 1, 2021. He was a retired pastor from the West Ohio Conference of The United 
Methodist Church. He served appointments at Middlepoint Heath, Linden, and Belle Center churches. He also served sever-
al appointments in the Philippines. 
 
His family has requested that private services be held in his honor. You may view his obituary, or leave condolences, share a 
memory, or a message of comfort online by clicking here. 

FREE Social Media Graphics  
from UM Communications  

UM Communications offers FREE Social Media 
Sharables. Just download them and share!  
Learn more here.  

District Clergy Christmas Party Cancelled 
 

After much prayer and discussion with the  
district staff, we are cancelling the District 

Christmas party that was scheduled for UNOH 
on December 6

th
. We want this to be a  

joy-filled time of connection, not an anxiety  
producing event due to differences in approach 
to COVID. At this time, we cannot predict what 
the spread will look like in two months, and so 
we are cancelling this gathering as a way to 

care for one another.  

https://www.schoedinger.com/obituaries/Clemente-Zuniga/#!/Obituary
https://umc.outreach.com/partners/united-methodist/social-shareables?mkt_tok=MDc4LUpYUS02NDMAAAF_rZ6Y9hH267AAhfgNj37w15baL96Ao1No8L4NtD_2TEdHfXohV2HS-qfeGX3UJKeiz868878aDIjtuQcRgsmXhNcxXZgxHY7Jgo-Gn8flm2l5Xw
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Dear West Ohio ERTs, 
 
The Louisiana Conference has requested ERT deployment from other conferences in the aftermath of Hurricane Ida. 
This invitation is specific to UMCOR-trained Early Response Team members (ERTs). 

• All teams must be ERT led. The team leader must be a current credentialed ERT. The Louisiana Conference will use teams that have 
non-ERTs with a ratio of 1-1 only (1 ERT per 1 non-ERT). All members of all teams must be 18 years or older.  

• Teams should be prepared to do assessments and be fully self-sufficient.  

• Teams must understand that there are limited resources for fuel.  

• The Louisiana Conference is following enhanced COVID-19 deployment protocols including masking, sanitizing, and physical dis-
tancing.  

• Teams must be flexible to do what is needed as directed by the conference leadership.   
 
All teams must register and will be contacted by the Louisiana ERT Coordinator prior to deployment. Please be patient as they work 
through the offers of support. 
Register here: https://louisiana-reg.brtapp.com/HurricaneIdacleanup 
 
If you and/or your team do deploy to Louisiana (or elsewhere), you must inform the West Ohio Conference by emailing 
mgrace@wocumc.org. 
Thanks for all you do, 
Mariellyn Grace 
Mission & Communication Coordinator 

West Ohio to Host  
‘Ministry with the Forgotten’ Webinar 

October 23 

 

On Saturday, October 23, the West Ohio Conference will host an all-day webinar on 
ministering to people with memory issues. The workshop will be led by Bishop Ken-
neth L. Carder, author of the book Ministry with the Forgotten: Dementia Through a 
Spiritual Lens. The webinar will be held online from 8:30am-5:00pm (EDT), beginning 
with a time of worship and prayer and ending with a panel discussion. As part of the 
$30 event fee, you will receive a copy of Bishop Carder's book. Advanced credit will be 
awarded to Certified Lay Speakers, Certified Lay Servants, Certified Lay Ministers, and 

candidates in the CLM Academy. West Ohio Clergy may receive 0.3 CEUs. Laity who have a particular interest 
in this topic may also attend. Deadline to register is October 9. For more information or to register, click here.  

https://louisiana-reg.brtapp.com/HurricaneIdacleanup
mailto:mgrace@wocumc.org
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/event/ministry-forgotten-webinar


 

Lay Servant Training Events 
 

Lay Servant Ministries is one of the most significant lay 

leadership development programs already available within 

the United Methodist connection. Through this system of 

equipping and empowering, lay servants have the oppor-

tunity to grow as disciples of Jesus Christ who then go and 

make other disciples. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please help get the word out. If you, or someone you know, 

would be interested in participating, please register now! 

 

 

 

NWP Directors of Pulpit Supply 
 

Pastors, if you are in need of Sunday morning 
pulpit supply and would like to arrange for a 
Lay Speaker to fill in for you, please contact 
our District Directors of Pulpit Supply. 
 
 

• Linda Hoover is responsible for the south-
ern part of NWP District including Allen, 
Auglaize, Hardin, Mercer, Van Wert and 
Wyandot counties. She can be reached at 
567-204-0329 or by email at bhoo-
ver1@woh.rr.com. 

 
 

• Larry Zuvers is responsible for the  
northern part of NWP District including  
Defiance, Hancock, Henry, Paulding,  
Putnam, and Williams counties. He can be 
reached at 419.636.2329 or by email at     
lzuvers@gmail.com 
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SPRING CLASSES  

COMING SOON! 
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Three Big Skills Every Small-Town Pastor Needs to Know 

Ministry in small towns and rural settings requires a special skill set. The congregations tend to be family-
sized congregations with a long history but a shrinking impact.  At the same time, the role they occupy in 
the community is more important than ever.  Especially throughout the pandemic. 
 
In this article I will zero in on three big skills every small-town pastor needs to know plus the #1 trap you 
must avoid in order to be effective. 
 
The years I spent ministering in an isolated Wyoming community showed me the necessity of these 
skills.  More than that, their necessity has been confirmed through my work in Creating a Culture of Re-
newal® in which we serve small town, bi-vocational, and rural pastors (as well as urban and suburban 
pastors.) For more, click here 

Ministry Resource Guide 
 
Since 2016, the General Council on Finance and Administration (GCFA) Ministry Partner program has provid-
ed opportunities for businesses and organizations to connect with United Methodist entities and provide dis-
counts and services at reduced costs. GCFA’s United Methodist Ministry Resource Guide, available online, is 
a catalogue of all the services available to United Methodists. 
 
GCFA 2020 Local Church Resource Guide (adobe.com) 

https://rebekahsimonpeter.com/creating-a-culture-of-renewal
https://rebekahsimonpeter.com/creating-a-culture-of-renewal
https://rebekahsimonpeter.com/three-big-skills-every-small-town-pastor-needs-to-know
https://spark.adobe.com/page/N5U7Zpgbr8jKj/


 

 

 

 

 

 

Findlay Emmaus Walks @ St. Marks UMC, Findlay, OH 

http://www.findlayemmaus.org/ 

 

Women's Walks /Dates 

TBD 

 

Men's Walks/Dates 

#83 November 11-14, 2021  

 

Findlay Gathering - 3
rd
 Tuesday of each month  

 

Sidney Emmaus Walk @ First UMC, Sidney, OH 

http://www.sidneyemmaus.org/ 

 

Women’s Walks /Dates 

TBD 

 

 

Men’s Walks/Dates 

# 76   November 4-7, 2021   

 

Sidney Gathering – 2
nd

 Tuesday of each month  
 

NW Ohio Emmaus Walks @ Widewater, Liberty Center, OH 

http://www.nwoemmaus.com/ 

 

Women’s Walks /Dates 

#89  Oct. 14-17, 2021     

# 76   November 4-7, 2021   

Men’s Walk/Dates   
#73 February 17-20, 2022    

 

Chrysalis is a three day 

experience of spiritual 

renewal open to mem-

bers of any Christian 

denomination, ages 15 

to 24. It is an oppor-

tunity to meet Jesus 

Christ in a new way. Chrysalis is meant to 

inspire, challenge, and equip youth for 

Christian action in their homes, churches, 

communities and places of work.   

 
 

St. Andrew’s UMC, Findlay 

Girls Flight #53 

TBD 

 

Boys Flight #53 

TBD 

 

http://www.findlaychrysalis.org/ 

 

Greene Street UMC, Piqua 

http://www.westohiochrysalis.com/ 

 

Delta UMC, Delta 

http://www.nwoemmaus.com/ 

 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND A CHRYSALIS FLIGHT?     

Young adults from 15 ½ to 22 years (student) can at-

tend Chrysalis. 

 

 

Chrysalis is for the development of Christian youth 

who: 

• wish to strengthen their friendship with Christ; 
• may have unanswered questions about prayer, study, 
and sharing their faith; 
• understand that being a friend of Christ, or Christian, 
involves responsibility. 

The Walk to Emmaus is a global ministry of the Upper Room 
dedicated to supporting the spiritual formation of Christians 
and the development of Christian servant leaders for the local 
church. If you would like to experience this spiritual retreat or 
learn more about it contact Brad Martin. 

 

I am also looking for clergy who are interested in serving in the Northwest Ohio Emmaus 
Community.  The clergy listing needs updating. If you took your walk in another communi-
ty, if you took another three-day retreat, or if your contact information has changed, please 
send the information to Brad Martin, Emmaus Community Spiritual Director | 

bmartin4477@gmail.com 
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WHAT HAPPENS AT EMMAUS?       
The “Walk to Emmaus” is a 72-hour experience. The weekend begins on Thursday 
evening and ends Sunday evening. At Emmaus, you will spend three busy, but enjoya-
ble days. The weekend is held at St. Mark’s UMC in Findlay. You will sing, pray, wor-
ship and have small group discussions.  The talks are given by Pastors and Community 
members with a theme of God’s grace.   

HOW TO ATTEND? 
To attend an Emmaus walk, you must have a sponsor – someone who has previous-
ly attended the weekend and is willing to support you in prayer and service.   If you are 
interested, please ask!    

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER EMMAUS? 
One of the primary strengths of Emmaus is the follow-up. Your weekend lasts only 
three days, but you are invited to build on it for the rest of your life.  

http://www.findlayemmaus.org/
http://www.sidneyemmaus.org/
http://www.nwoemmaus.com/
http://www.findlaychrysalis.org/
http://www.westohiochrysalis.com/
http://www.nwoemmaus.com/
mailto:bmartin4477@gmail.com
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Local Church and Community Events 
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Local Church and Community Events 

HAVE SCRAP METAL TO GET RID OF? 

SCRAP METAL DRIVE   

Do you have an antenna down from a storm?  Got sheet metal, or a chain-link fence you’ve wanted to take 

down?  Here’s your chance to do good while cleaning up from a storm or cleaning out the garage, attic, 

basement, shed, backyard, etc.  Trinity United Methodist Church will be having a Scrap Metal Drive will 

run through the end of November - All METAL accepted – anything and everything. A dumpster is located 

in the parking lot at 241 E. Second Street, Ottawa, waiting for your cast-offs.  ABSOLUTELY NO TV’S, 

COMPUTERS OR MONITORS, PAINT CANS, TIRES or AEROSOL CANS ACCEPTED.  All proceeds will 

go to Trustee projects at Trinity United Methodist Church.  Call 419- 523-6496  for more information.  

~People must have a photo ID and proof of residency to be served; and 
~We need to have new proxy forms completed, beginning every September, even if one has been completed in the 
past. The person must come in person the first time, with their ID and proof of residency. We realize this may be an 
issue for some- have them call Becky, 419.969.0981, if this presents a problem, we will work something out. 
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Hymnals/Tables and much more 
 
 
Lima Westside has an over abundance of Methodist hymnals in good condition that they would gladly 
share with other congregation (s).   
 
Contact Lima Westside at 419-223-2881 for more information or ask for Carol Blass. 

Leipsic UMC has audio equipment for SALE 
 

• DBX 1066 - Dual-channel Compressor/Limiter/Gate 
• DBX 2231 - 2-Channel 31-Band Graphic EQ with Type III Noise Reduction and 
      Limiter 
• Mounting rack and audio desk 
 

Contact Leipsic UMC if interested in details and pricing! 

Looking to give to any church that might need them. The fax machine is brand 
new, unopened.  The color HP printer includes additional color cartridges. They 
are free for the taking!  Contact Arcadia UMC at 419-894-6515 if interested.   

 
Fax machine/Printer 

Church Pianist 
 

Looking for a church pianist to play at our 10:00 am traditional worship service and also accompany our church 
choir.  Contact Wapak First United Methodist Church at 419-738-8849. 



Resources 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Free Active Shooter Prevention Guide 

Recently, attention has been drawn to the unthinkable action of active shoot-

ers in a house of worship. 

UMI is offering this resource to you as a way to prepare you, your church lead-

ership, the congregation and visitors in the event this should occur. Being pre-

pared helps everyone cope with these realities and begin to re-focus attention on core ministries. 

Conducting the ministries of The United Methodist Church takes on many forms. Our first call to ministry is to make 

disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. This crucial part of our ministry as a denomination begins 

in the local church. Everything else we do on a daily basis supports this core commission. (Matthew 28:19) 

There are many supportive actions taking place every day to support the local church. One of them is to insure the 

church properties so that a church can continue its core ministries in the community.   

DOWNLOAD  http://tiny.cc/hf6sry 

 

 

 

Local Church Officer Job Descriptions 

Positions Required in All Congregations 
Every congregation must make provision for including these functions according to The Book of Discipline of the Unit-

ed Methodist Church, ¶244, ¶249. Positions may be combined except for the financial functions. "The positions of 

treasurer and financial secretary should not be combined and held by one person, and the persons holding these posi-

tions should not be immediate family members (¶258.4)." 

Nominations and Leader Development Committee (¶258.1) 

Pastor/Staff-Parish Relations Committee (¶258.2) 

Trustees (¶258.3 and ¶2524 to 2550) 

Finance Committee Chairperson (¶258.4) 

Lay Leader (¶251.1) 

Lay Member of Annual Conference (¶251.2) 

Financial Secretary (¶258.4) 

Church Treasurer (¶258.4) 

Membership Secretary (¶234 and ¶235 to 242) 

Leadership Team (also called Church Council, Administrative Board) Chairperson (¶251.3) 
 

LEARN MORE   Discipleship Ministries | Local Church Officer Job Descriptions (umcdiscipleship.org) 

Do you have news or something interesting to share?  Know of anyone who would like to be added to our Weekly 
Bulletin e-mail list?  Contact Northwest Plains District via e-mail nwplains@wocumc.org or call 419.523.9901.   

When e-mailing the district staff, please use the e-mail addresses listed below: 

 

Rev. Amy Haines, District Superintendent: ahaines@wocumc.org 

Rev. Lynda Lockwood, Assistant to the District Superintendent: llockwood@wocumc.org 

Lesley Moore, Office Administrator: lmoore@wocumc.org 
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http://folio.umc.org/GCFA---3122018_LP---GCFA-Insurance---3122018.html
http://tiny.cc/hf6sry
http://www.umcdiscipleship.org/lead-your-church/local-church-officer-job-descriptions/resource/nominations-and-leader-development
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